BIRDING ABROAD LTD
COLORADO 9 - 19 APRIL 2018
Set against the magnificent backdrop of the snowy peaks of the Rocky Mountains and
desolate plains of the high prairies, the state of Colorado is rich in wildlife. Early spring offers
the chance to witness one of North America’s great birding spectacles as several species of
grouse, normally quite secretive birds, gather on their traditional lekking grounds to
undertake elaborate courtship displays. Our objective was to visit some of these leks and
also to explore the mountains, prairies, lakes and river valleys of this truly beautiful state.
Our timing coincided not only with the lekking season but with spring’s first migratory
movements as birds move up the central fly-way of North America.
Our group members were: John Hall, Alan Hayden, Leo Pyke, Phil Palmer and Steve Webb
with Nick as the Birding Abroad tour leader.
Monday 9 April - The group met at London Heathrow airport and were soon boarding the
early afternoon British Airways direct flight to Denver, Colorado where we arrived at 17:30
local time. The arrivals hall is bedecked with an impressive mural of old photographs
showing the various native Indian tribes, which only 150 years ago had their homelands
scattered throughout the state. We moved quickly through immigration and after collecting
our people carrier hire vehicle, we set off for Georgetown, a gateway town to the Rocky
Mountains. We arrived at dusk and checked-in to our hotel where our first daily log included
sightings of common roadside birds such as Killdeer, Western Meadowlark, European
Starling and Common Grackle, as well as an Eastern Cottontail.

The roads through the Rocky Mountains can be tricky in April

Tuesday 10 April – An early stroll around the hotel produced our first Mountain and Blackcapped Chickadees, several American Robins as well as some American Crows and two
Steller’s Jays. Moving off we made the steep drive up mountain roads to the Loveland Pass,
at an altitude nearly 12,000 feet. Our target species was White-tailed Ptarmigan, the World’s
only pure white ptarmigan in winter plumage, but despite our best efforts at scanning the
snowy slopes we were unable to locate the birds. A couple of Red-tailed Hawks and several
Turkey Vultures soaring above the valley sides were scant reward, but the view across the
Rocky Mountains was indeed quite splendid and a nice way to start the trip. Our next stop
was in the small town of Silverthorne where we viewed some winter bird feeding stations
provided by local residents. Here we enjoyed great views of all three North American rosyfinches, numbering some 60 Brown-capped and two each of Grey-crowned and Black, the
latter being much the scarcer of the triumvirate and much sought after by touring bird
groups.

All three North American rosy-finch species were observed: above Brown-capped and Greycrowned and below, the much sought after Black

A fine Townsend’s Solitaire gave nice views, these being quite unusual looking birds and the
only member of the Myadestes genus occurring this far north. Other species at or near the
feeders were six fine Pine Grosbeaks, a single Red Crossbill, 12 Dark-eyed Juncos, three
Pygmy and a single White-breasted Nuthatches, both Downy and Hairy Woodpeckers with a
nice Red-shafted Flicker flashing its colours in the morning sun. An Abert’s Squirrel was a
notable mammal addition.
In order to respect the privacy of the residents, we decided not linger here too long, so with
lunchtime approaching we stopped for a fine brunch in a local cafe. Our drive thereafter took
us north to Kremmling, where we made a brief detour to a small roadside lake which is
traditionally an early spring haven for wildfowl. Here we noted 55 Common Goldeneye, 30
Lesser Scaup, 12 Green-winged Teal, 10 Ring-necked Duck, eight Bufflehead, six American
Wigeon, three Redhead and two Ruddy Duck amongst more familiar wildfowl. But the real
target was Barrow’s Goldeneye, a few of which over-winter here, with more staging in the
early spring period. We had great views of 17 birds scattered amongst the Common
Goldeneye, providing useful identification comparisons. The lake was still a quarter iced
over, yet despite this a few Ospreys, two Bald Eagles and a Belted Kingfisher added to the
interest. Heading back west we watched a Prairie Falcon gliding over some nearby bluffs
and a Coyote which walked stealthily along the roadside watching us as we watched it. A
group of over 100 Elk and ten White-tailed Deer were also spotted, the former now regarded
as an entirely separate species of deer, not a sub-species of European Red Deer as
previously thought. Later we stopped to admire a group of 15 American Bison, part of a reintroduction scheme in Colorado for this huge and dignified mammal, its place so firmly
etched into the heritage of native North America.

A couple of Jackrabbits were seen, but it wasn’t clear which species was involved.
In continuing fine and sunny weather we continued over the Continental Divide at Rabbit
Ears Pass to Steamboat Springs where we paused roadside for nice views several American
Kestrels and our first Swainson’s Hawk.
Descending into the broad Yampa Valley, we quickly located several pairs of Sandhill
Cranes, including a group of some 17 birds, some of which gave us a brief dancing display.
A slight glitch in the schedule then occurred as our vehicle became stuck in the soft
trackside and we had to wait an hour to be towed out by a local recovery wagon! These
things happen on tour, but it did give us plenty of time with the cranes! A few Tree Swallows
were on the move skimming the riverside cottonwoods which were just coming into bud and
we had close views of several Red-winged and American Blackbirds which frequented small
roadside marshes. A Loggerhead Shrike perched nicely for us and the day count for Redtailed hawks rose to 45. It had been a long drive, a theme of the tour, and by early evening
we checked-in to our hotel in Craig where we enjoyed a welcome beer with our meal.
Wednesday 11 April – This morning we were up well before sunrise to meet our local guide
and escort to the first lek of the trip, that of the Sharp-tailed Grouse. The weather was
thankfully calm as our host erected two frame tents which were to become our temporary
hides. Huddled together as dawn broke, we witnessed the lek at close quarters; in fact we
could not have been closer with birds actually surrounding us and down to just a few feet.

Sharp-tailed Grouse displaying at the lek

A total of 25 birds were present, the males holding their wings out, tail up and moving around
in synchronised clockwork fashion, uttering clicking noises designed to draw in the females.

It was a quite bizarre scene which each of us enjoyed, both for the spectacle of the birds’
behaviour and the lovely subtle colourations of the birds feathering and purple air sacs. The
early start had proved very worthwhile, and after thanking our hospitable host we returned to
the hotel for a well earned breakfast.
The rest of the morning was spent exploring various areas of the Yampa Valley, where we
were entertained by more Sandhill Cranes, here on their breeding grounds, as well as ten
Mountain Bluebirds, a beautiful pair of Prairie Falcons and both Cooper’s and Sharp-shinned
Hawks.

Mountain Bluebird – stunning cobalt blue in the spring sunshine

Vesper and Song Sparrows were noted, though other sparrow species appeared to be well
down in number compared with previous visits. Two Yellow-bellied Marmots were new for
the mammals list. Climbing back over the Continental Divide we headed into the North Park
‘inter-mountain’ wilderness surrounding the small town of Hayden. Scanning the wide open
vista, we encountered two Rough-legged Buzzards with the afternoon producing seven
Golden Eagles and four each of Bald Eagle and Northern Harriers. The wilderness is also
home to several sought after mammal species and we were pleased to locate 15
Pronghorns, a quite beautiful animal indigenous to the interior of North America. Although
they appear very antelope like and are the second fastest mammals on Earth, they are
actually more closely related to giraffes!
Touring the drivable trails around the Arapaho Wildlife Refuge and nearby Lake Walden
produced good numbers of wildfowl with 30 Canvasback and 16 Cinnamon Teal being new
for the trip. The terrain here proved excellent for Richardson’s Ground Squirrel of which over

100 were seen. Small flocks of American White Pelicans occupied an island with over 100
California Gulls. Although we were slightly early for the main wader passage, we
nevertheless saw Greater Yellowlegs and American Avocet here. Our evening meal was
taken in Walden’s only open restaurant, before we retired to the hotel to prepare for another
early start next day.
Thursday 12 April – Before dawn we quietly positioned our vehicle at a lek of the Greater
Sage Grouse. The males are large, almost ‘bustard like’, and they put on a great if slightly
grotesque display. Fanning their tails and inflating bare skinned air sacs on their chests, the
whole bird convulsed whilst producing weird booming and gurgling noises. Some 35 males
came to the lek, attracting about ten females, and with birds approaching very closely,
plumage details could be studied in detail and many photographs taken. As the lek subsided,
we headed for a local cafe for breakfast before noting three Blue-winged Teal on Walden
Lake, new additions to our list.

A male Greater Sage Grouse struts his stuff

Our onward journey then took us south-east towards the Cameron Pass, where we paused
at the Moose Visitors Centre. Here the well stocked feeders produced more rosy-finches
with 30 Brown-capped, two Grey-crowned (one being of the Hepburn’s full grey-headed
variety) and two Black coming for seed only feet away from us - what a good spring it was
proving to be for these erratic winter migrants. Single Cassin’s Finch and Pine Siskin added
to the mix with at least 30 Dark-eyed Juncos and both Black-capped and Mountain
Chickadees. A lone Slate-coloured Fox-sparrow, (following the recent split of Fox Sparrow)
was also seen.

Our route then continued east along the stunning Cache la Poudre River and the bright
sunny weather gave us crystal clear views over the Rocky Mountains. More Mountain
Bluebirds graced the roadsides and a short stop at a fast flowing stream enabled us to watch
a pair of nest-building American Dippers. We eventually arrived at our hotel on the outskirts
of Fort Collins, from where we took a short drive to a nearby reservoir. Here in addition to the
regular diving and dabbling ducks, we noted two Wood Duck, Pied-billed Grebe, three
Slavonian Grebes and five Western Grebes. Gulls were prevalent on the water and hawking
for insects, with 40 Franklin’s, 12 Bonaparte’s, six Ring-billed and four California being
logged. The bordering cattail marsh produced eight Yellow-headed Blackbirds amongst the
commoner Red-winged, as well as a good mix of Common and Great-tailed Grackles. Three
Say’s Phoebe’s showed nicely as did singles of Song and Lincoln’s Sparrow. We enjoyed a
pleasant evening meal at a nearby restaurant before retiring for the night.

Yellow-headed Blackbird, nests in reed beds often alongside Red-winged Blackbird
Friday 13 April – No early rise was required today, and after breakfast at 07:30 we set off
for the Pawnee National Grasslands, about one hour east of Fort Collins. En route a brief
stop at a small pond gave nice views of American Pipit and Wilson’s Snipe, though less
welcome was the strong wind which made our birding quite difficult. Al’s hat blew off and we
think it made it all the way to Kansas! Once at the grasslands, we made the best of things,
dogged persistence eventually producing the first speciality of the area, a McCown’s
Longspur. In all we watched about 30 of these attractive birds at close range during the
morning’s drive. Chestnut-collared Longspur is scarcer as a breeding bird, so we were
delighted with our haul of three. Sage Thrasher and well over 1000 Horned Larks were
noteworthy for this part of the journey whilst mammals included 12 Black-tailed Prairie Dogs.
Lunch was interesting as we shared a cafe with some local working ‘cowboys’. An already
threatening sky had darkened considerably as we made our way towards the small prairie
town of Wray. Suddenly a blockade of the Highway Patrol, their lights flashing in our
direction halted all progress. They advised that all highways beyond our location were closed

due to severe blizzards, with six foot snow drifts causing many lorries to tip over. A call
through to our hotel only 50 miles away confirmed that the notorious weather conditions,
which can change so quickly here at this time of year, had struck and they too were snowed
in. There was no prospect of us getting to Wray for at least a couple of days, so we quickly
rescheduled the tour itinerary and made new arrangements with our hotels who understood
our predicament. So we headed west and then south to Colorado Springs, a long drive with
the falling snow getting heavier as the journey progressed, and slowing traffic to a crawl on
the iced-over major highways. The whole of eastern Colorado appeared to be grid-locked.
But we finally made it and checked-in to a new hotel, had a meal at a restaurant hoping for
better weather the next day.
Saturday 14 April – We woke to bright blue skies and brilliant sunshine, although the roads
were still very icy. By the end of breakfast, the sun’s rays had worked some magic and the
roads were much improved. We decided on a circle route east from Colorado Springs
through suitable countryside for Mountain Plovers, then south to the Arkansas River, and
finally west to Pueblo. This unscheduled addition to the tour was new for everyone and we
enjoyed a sense of real exploration. The tiny hamlet of Karvel was once famous for its
Mountain Plover spring festival, so we drove the tracks around the village, using recent ebird sightings to help us. We soon located a pair of Mountain Plover in a stubble field and
enjoyed what was for most a new bird. An irrigated field of green stood out amongst the drier
fields and this attracted a flock of eight Long-billed Curlews, lovely cinnamon coloured birds,
hopefully en-route to their breeding grounds on the nearby prairies. Our first Burrowing Owl
of the trip was noted here too. Overhead we had great views of a single Rough-legged
Buzzard, 12 Northern Harriers and then later a stunning Ferruginous Hawk which hung in
the air just above our vehicle as if watching us.

Ferruginous Hawk – stayed
nicely in the air just above us

Our closest encounter with a Prairie Falcon occurred on this leg on the journey as one
swooped low whilst on a hunting sortie.
The terrain was noticeably parched after a decade long drought. The owner of a local cafe
explained that water preservation is paramount for survival in this part of the state. It
sounded an extremely tough life, though farmers and locals somehow manage to cope for
themselves and their livestock. A single Chihuahuan Raven here was our only sighting of the
trip.
Our loop then took us south towards the Arkansas River valley where we stopped off at a
couple of reservoirs. Here we had close up views of three Clark’s Grebe with Western
Grebes were nearby for comparison. White-faced Ibis and a good mix of duck were noted as
well as a Lesser Black-backed Gull, whilst six Baird’s Sandpipers and a Ruddy Turnstone
allowed close approach as they paused on their long northwards journey. Bushes near the
water edge held a group of eight White-crowned Sparrows. Our last port of call was east of
Pueblo, where both Sage and Curve-billed Thrashers showed well and a covey of 30 Scaled
Quail scuttled over the dusty ground, but we could not locate any more Mountain Plover at a
site we had seen them on two previous occasions. As we drove towards our hotel in Pueblo,
a group of 50 beautiful Franklin’s Gulls flew alongside our vehicle forming a memorable sight
in the evening sunshine.

Clark’s Grebe - more scarce than its close cousin the Western Grebe

Sunday 15 April - A lie-in by recent standards, but the ‘early to bed’ and ‘early to rise’
routine was becoming fairly engrained, and so we set off in good time westward again,
having enjoyed a family party of House Finches in the hotel car park as we loaded up the
vehicles. Pueblo Reservoir and its run-off ponds produced various wildfowl including nice
Blue-winged and Cinnamon Teals side by side and ten Wood Ducks, whilst a local rarity, a
Red-necked Grebe, which had been present for over a week was a good addition to the list.

Gulls included yet more Franklins and a solitary American Herring Gull whilst a Snowy Egret
was new for the trip. The waterside tangles yielded two Black Phoebe, American Bushtit,
and two each of Bewick’s Wrens, Audubon’s Warblers and Spotted Towhees whilst Cliff
Swallows were noted searching for insects.
We moved on to a gorge south-west of Canyon City, where we hiked a trail through scrub
covered red sandstone cliffs. Here we found five singing Rufous-crowned Sparrows, a pair of
Green-tailed Towhees and two each of Canyon and Rock Wrens. A couple of stunning
Broad-tailed Hummingbirds performed an aerial display whilst a Peregrine dashed through
the gorge and 45 White-throated Swifts soared overhead. Our onward journey took us first to
an area near Buena Vista where four Lewis’s Woodpecker showed to perfection.

Lewis’s Woodpecker was seen very well
A cafe stop at the Monarch Pass, altitude 11,373 feet, was very productive with both
American Three-toed and Hairy Woodpeckers seen, in addition to 13 Clark’s Nutcrackers.
From here we descended from the Continental Divide, down alongside the Tomichi Creek
and into the wilderness which surrounds the Gunnison basin.
Carrying on west, we visited the rim road at the Black Canyon, a huge canyon carved over
millennia by the Colorado River. This is a well known site for Dusky Grouse and after careful
searching we were alerted by other birders to a male which had started to display right on
the road. The bird gave a great performance, completely oblivious to the birders present,
even when their cameras were only ten feet away, a truly wonderful encounter. A second
bird was seen briefly in the undergrowth where a Western Scrub-jay showed briefly and two

Western Bluebirds perched out on wires. As evening approached it was time to head to our
hotel in Gunnison, where a lovely meal awaited the group.

Dusky Grouse watched displaying on the track at the Black Canyon of the Gunnison
Monday 16 April - This morning we had to be up early again for an escorted visit to the
lekking area of the Gunnison Sage Grouse. This much localised species was first recognised
as a separate species only a few years ago following genetic, morphological and behavioural
studies. We had exclusive use of a hide, watching the valley bottom meadows and more
distant moorland beyond as daylight began to illuminate the area. Disappointingly, only four
displaying males were seen; apparently the lek has been diminishing over recent years with
birds moving away from this traditional area. Although quite distant we enjoyed our views
through telescopes, and with the help of our guide we could discern the distinguishing
features of this rare and declining species. Singing Song Sparrows near the hide provided
some additional entertainment whilst three Gunnison Prairie Dogs were new for our mammal
list.
Adverse weather had thwarted our efforts to see the Greater Prairie-chicken three days
previously, and today was decision day if we wanted to try again. This was one lek that no
one wanted to miss, and the organisers had kindly offered us a private showing if we could
make it back to Wray. This meant a drive of some 370 miles in order to be there for first light
the following day. So a long drive it was! We broke the journey with several productive
stops, the first of which was back on top of the Continental Divide at the Monarch Pass
where we had great views of three American Three-toed Woodpeckers and several Clark’s
Nutcrackers. Juniper-Pinyon scrubland just off the road near Pueblo produced two Juniper
Titmouse as well as two Blue-grey Gnatcatchers, and the river alongside the road held at
least two American Dippers. Pressing on north-east, a drive around dusty tracks on

featureless prairie north-west of Kit Carson was recommended for Mountain Plover and we
duly found a pair, again in corn stubble. Perhaps they were finding more food there than on
neighbouring short grass prairie, which was probably still affected by the bitter cold and
snow of the last few days. A couple of Burrowing Owls and 15 McCown’s Longspurs added
to the interest. We called at a roadside cafe for our evening meal and then arrived in Wray
by early evening, retiring ready for our final lek next morning.
Tuesday 17 April - We rose early and this time the weather was dry and calm, perfect in
fact for our exclusive escorted tour to the lek of the Greater Prairie-chicken. Pre-dawn we
were in place in the large trailer style hide with its comfortable double row of seats and the
blinds went up. There was nothing but darkness and silence for a few minutes and then the
unmistakable rather haunting cooing sounds of the males as they appeared from
surrounding land to their age-old lekking grounds. Then as the sunrise brought light, we
watched quite spellbound as the males performed their rituals and sparring bouts. The birds
were close, 20 males and nine females and we all enjoyed their strutting performances and
admired their subtle plumage tones and air sac coloration. Native North American Indian
mythology has it that these birds taught all the other birds how to dance, and we could see
why. As the action subsided, we ventured back to our hotel where we enjoyed a welcome
hot breakfast.

Greater Prairie-chicken in full display with air sacs inflated

Setting off again, we travelled south across wide open prairie, close to the state borders with
Nebraska and then Kansas. Drought conditions for several years had left the land quite arid
with Bony Reservoir, our first port of call, holding only a tiny percentage of its full water
capacity. Here though the swampy margins held good numbers of Blue-winged Teal and

other dabbling ducks, 19 White-faced Ibis, Great White Egret, a ‘drumming’ Wilson’s Snipe
(nice to compare the actions and sounds to our own Common Snipe in the UK), close Longbilled Dowitcher, Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs and a total of seven Northern Harriers.
In the trees a Red-bellied Woodpecker and a Red-breasted Nuthatch were observed as well
as Eastern Phoebes and Eastern Bluebirds and 26 Wild Turkeys put in a welcome
appearance, adding to our ‘game bird’ list.
We then set off west back towards Denver stopping only if we noted anything of interest.
One farmstead had at least 400 Brown-headed Cowbirds around the buildings and a
Chestnut-collared Longspur was seen roadside. By late afternoon we checked into our hotel
back in Georgetown but the snow had returned and the drive up to the higher passes was
possible only with snow chains. We couldn’t risk it, so we called it a day and went for our
evening meal before retiring for the night.
Wednesday 18 April – Though this was our last day, we endeavoured to make it a full one
with plenty of birds and wildlife. The Rocky Mountains had sustained much snowfall whilst
we had been touring the state, and the roads were still quite tricky. But it was at least sunny
so we decided to let the sun do its work for a couple of hours whilst we returned to
Silverthorne for more looks at the feeders. A showy Grey Jay was the best bird, despite the
feeders swarming with rosy-finches, mainly Brown-capped but also a couple of Greycrowned. Dark-eyed Juncos and American Robins seemed to be everywhere, with several
Pygmy Nuthatches and Pine Grosbeaks dropping in to perform for all.

Grey Jay and Pygmy Nuthatch were attracted to feeders
We ventured one more time to the high altitude Loveland Pass, approaching this time from
west and carefully driving to the summit car park. Vigilant scanning over the snow slopes
produced a couple of American Pipits and fly over rosy-finch but our luck seemed to be out.
The area was busy with recreational activity, as snow boarders and walkers fanned out from
the car park, creating, from our perspective, undue disturbance.
Phil hiked higher up one of the ridges and was rewarded with a sighting of a White-tailed
Ptarmigan flushed as it happens by a walker, but try as we did, the rest of the group didn’t
manage to spot one. We then made our way back towards Denver calling for lunch at a cafe
in the Genesee Mountain Park. Here a walk amongst the various pines gave nice views of
Chipping Sparrows, Eastern Bluebird, both White-breasted and Red-breasted Nuthatches,

Pine Siskin, but alas no Williamson’s Sapsucker, despite this being a favoured location for
this species.
It was time to load the vehicles and head to the airport for our overnight flight home. The trip
had achieved its objectives with the key grouse species seen well at their leks. A wonderful
supporting cast of birds and other wildlife kept us well entertained, as winter turned to spring
before our eyes. Yes it had been a tiring trip with long road journeys and early starts, but the
reward came in the form of many of North America’s finest birds, wildlife and scenery.
Big thanks to all for making this such a memorable trip and to Alan, Leo and Phil for allowing
us to use their photographs taken on the tour.
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